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JDog Junk Removal and Hauling

was founded in 2011 by Army

veteran Jerry Flanagan. Market-

ing himself as a veteran, Flanagan

told MediaNews Group in 2019

that sales doubled, and within

one year, he began hiring local

veterans. He then began franchis-

ing, and the company has since

grown to nearly 300 franchisees

across the country.

The company 
provides services 
“the military way 
— with respect, 

integrity and trust.”
It is that motto that appealed to Kyle

Lepkowski as a potential business owner
and that he says makes the company stand
out for customers. “It’s not just a slogan —
it has a meaning to us because of our
background,” Lepkowski said. “We take
that with us to every single job we go to. 
At the same time, I want to take care of
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customers and surpass their expectations
every time. I think a franchise would be a
good route to take because I would have a
base to work from, rather than building the
business entirely from the ground up,” he
said. “And it would offer me some flexibility
with my time — to devote to my family. My
wife, Christina, is a third-grade teacher at
Franklin Elementary School in Pottstown.
The couple has two children — John, who
was born in 2020 and Emma, who was born
in October.” 

“I also worked with a franchise coach and
looked at several different companies,”
Lepkowski said. “In January 2022, I began
talking with JDog, and by spring knew that
was the company I wanted to work with. In
September I said, ‘Let’s go.’ I went through
the training, got my JDog van and officially
launched the business Nov. 9. We service
portions of Berks, Chester and Montgomery
counties — All the way to east Greenville,
down to Collegeville, down into Exton and
then Elverson over to Reading and past
Boyertown. We clean it all — carpet
cleaning, floor care, hardwood, tile and
grout, upholstery, natural fiber and even
stone. If we can get our hands on it, we can
clean it,” Lepkowski explains.

“We also have spot and stain removal
services and offer cleaning of upholstery,
power washing services and emergency
water extraction,” he said. “Another area we
have begun to help people with is carpet
dyeing from bleach stains and spots to acid
stains on any type of carpeting from polyester
to natural fiber rugs. Mistakes happen and
we can help to repair rather than replace.”

From carpets to hardwood and tile to
power washing, JDog Carpet Cleaning &
Floor Care offers a range of residential,
commercial and industrial cleaning servic-
es for residential and commercial
customers. Their local business operators
are Veterans and Military family members

who ensure our services are delivered the
Military way–with Respect, Integrity, and
Trust. Services aren’t limited to just carpets.
They offer a number of options to make
your home or business clean inside and
out. They are a team of Veterans and

Military family members who live and
work by the ethos they learned during
their time serving our country. Every time
you invite them into your home, you can
hold them to high standards — They
expect nothing less. 
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Kyle Lepkowski volunteering his services to clean the Veteran Memorial in Pottstown. 

Kyle Lepkowski successfuly 
completed Jim Pemberton’s Fabric Pro 

Upholstery Specialist Course.

For more information, please call 844.655.JDOG.  Book online @ www.jdog.com


